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MIT may support a court suit
challenging a recent Pennsyl-
vania law requiring schools to
report the names of any students
from that state found guilty of
disruption.

In a meeting with Pennsylvan-
ia students Wednesday morning,
President Johnson announced he
was opposed to the law because
he considered it a breach of
privacy and an attempt by an
external agency to regulate in-
ternal affairs of a private ed-
ucational institution.

The final decision, however,
was not made as of press time.
Johnson said he would report to
the MIT Corporation the result
of a vote taken late in the
meeting. The approximately one
hundred Pennsylvania students
there voted overwhelmingly'to
ask MIT not to sign the com-
pliance agreement, though some
students did ask that the agree-
mpent be signed.

MIT students could 'lose up to
$110,000 a year if MIT refuses
to sign, and is thereby stricken
from the list of schools approved
for Pennsylvania Higher Ed-
ucation Assistance Agency
grants. Given the financial pinch
loan and scholarship plans are
subjected to at present, it is
unlikely that MIT would be able
to make up the full sum of the
lost aid.

Students found fault with the
bill for a variety of reasons,
among them breach'of privacy,
limitation of academic freedom,
suppression of dissent, meddling
in the affairs of the Institute,
and the setting of a dangerous
precedent. (This last refers to a

bill -in Congress, presently bot-
tled up in committee, whose
provisions are even more re-
strictive.) It was also pointed out
that the Pennsylvania bill re-
quires information on all that
state's students, whether or not
it is giving them aid.

Nine refuse
So far, nine of the most

prestigious colleges and un-
iversities in the nation, including
Harvard, Radcliffe, Swarthmore,
Stanford, Bryn Mawr, and
Haverford, have refused to sign
the annual compliance agree-
ment.

Haverford, Swarthmore, and
Bryn Mawr have initiated a suit

(Please turn to page 5)

In spring a young man's fancy turns to ... studying physics on-the
Great Court? Many classes took advantage of recent mild weather.

Photo by Tom Jahns

By John Jurewicz
Nobel Laureate Professor Sal-

vador Luria, speaking at a meet-
ing yesterday in front of the
Student Center, called for and
led an impromptu march to the
State House to ask Governor
Sargent to enforce the Shea Bill
in light of increased U.S. inter-
vention in Cambodia.

Highlighting the noon-rally,
Professor Noam Chomsky called
official explanations of the inva-
sion "a rather transparent fabri-
cation" and proceeded to ana-
lyse the present situation in light
of his recent Southeast Asia tour
and the political background of
the area. Chomsky cited the
March 18 coup as the real reason
for American entry into the con-
flict, saying that the present
Cambodian government has
demonstrated its bankruptcy by
the massacres of Vietnamese,

constitutional" methods used by
the government to achieve its
ends. Maintaining that illusions,
not direct repression, are the
tactics used most effectively in
keeping the public quiet, he il-
lustrated- his point by calling
Nixon's recent television an-
nouncement of increased troop
withdrawals from Vietnam a de-
vice to create an image of con-
cern in the press.

Actually, he claimed, the or-
ders necessary to move U.S.
troops into Cambodia had to
have been made at least three
weeks ago, before Nixon's
speech, in order to make the last
few days' military actions possi-
ble. This hypocrisy, Camejo
charged, is a ploy to keep down
the outcry that would result if
the people were aware of the
true situation. He added that the
hypocrisy can be stopped once
the 200 million realize that it's
their country. "The last thing
they want you to know is how
much power you've got."

The rally then - marched
through the main hall of MIT
and across the Longfellow
Bridge to the State House,
chanting, "Shea yes, Nixon no,
this fucking war has got to go!"
Filling the steps, they waited as
Professors Luria and Stephan

(Please turn to page 7)

who greatly outnumber the
Cambodians. He predicted that
U.S. action in the future will
probably follow the pattern set
in Vietnam and Laos, either li-
terally driving the people under-
ground or totally destroying so-
cial life.

Luria, the next speaker, firm-
ly asserted, "Nothing is going to
Change U.S. imperialist policy in
Southeast Asia unless the people
make it change." He suggested a
first step could be a march to
the State House to ask Governor
Sargent to "take action in the
spirit and letter of the law" by
reminding Washington that the
Shea Bill prohibits sending Mas-
sachusetts servicemen to unde-
clared foreign wars.

Peter Camejo of SMC conclu-
ded the rally with an impas-
sioned speech urging the people
to wake up to the "clearly un-

,' planners

President Howard Johnson met with Pennsylvania students Wednes-
day to discuss the controversial law regulating state aid funds.

CJAC still pursuitg
GMproxy questions

By Alex Makowski
The Corporation Joint Advi-

sory Committee continued ga-
thering evidence on the GM
proxy issues yesterday after-
noon. CJAC will probably make
its recommendations to the Cor-
poration some time next week.

Y esterday's session began
with addresses from members of
the MIT community, followed
by discussion among CJAC
members- and the two dozen
people who came to Kresge's
Little Theatre for the meeting.

MIT alumnus Glenn Strahle
spoke first, urging-that any criti-
cism MIT may have of the GM

management 'be expressed
through letters, not stock votes.
Strahle lauded the company's
record in urban transit, pollution
control, and minority hiring.

Though describing as reason-
able the Project for Corporate
Responsibility target of 400
non-white dealerships, he lashed
out at the other PCR proposals.
GM must retain its viability, he
insisted, and pointed to the
Long Island Railroad, the Post
Office, and the Department of
Defense as examples of indus-
tries crippled by managers sup-
posedly responsible to the pub-
lic.

Steve Carhart, speaking next,
made "What's good for the
country is good for General Mo-
tors" the theme for his address.
GM, he argued, stands to make
long-term gains by accepting the
PCR proposals.

He echoed a charge leveled
earlier by both CJAC and PCR
members-that GM- would only
put out enough effort to meet
"the letter of the law," and no
more. When California cracked
down on pollution, Carhart ar-
gued, GM designed new equip-
ment, but was laggard in instal-
ling their innovations in cars
bound for the other 49 states.
"It's ironic," he continued',
"that their response to the pres-
sure for safer cars was to put a
tail on Ralph Nader."

And Carhart suggested he was
"disinclined to trust the manage-
ment of General Motors," not
because they may be deceitful,
but because, like any bureau-
cracy, they need constant prod-
ding.

Envisioning "an-alternative to
the public high schools," vol-
unteers at MIT and elsewhere are
grappling with problems of fund-
ing and-certification of a "Free
School" they hope to set up in
Cambridge by September.

The example of an un-
conventional school established
this year in Santa Barbara, Cal-
ifornia, motivated a group at
MIT to learn what kind of pro-
gram would interest a cross-
section of Cambridge students,
according to Melinda Bird '70.

Certificationneeded . _
Although the "Free School"

hopes to receive seed money
from MIT for the project, cur-
rent planning involves the as-
sumption that funds will.not be
forthcoming.

Since the institution would
be an alternative to the regular,
public school system for those
students wishing to attend, the
group would require certifi-
cation from the Commonwealth.
In complying with such a frame-
Work, the school would attempt
to "offer all the things a regular
high school does, and more."

Some of the ideas to be in-

Stephen Krasner '71 has been
freed of charges stemming from
the occupation of Corporation
offices last January.

Krasner had been indicted for
possession of a burglarious im-
plement - specifically, the bat-
tering ram used to gain entrance
to the offices. A defense motion
to drop the charges was granted
by Judge Cornelius J. Moynihan
of Middlesex County Superior
Court.

Defense attorney Norman
Kilkind. had moved for dismissal
on the grounds that there was no
way of showing Krasner had any
intent to commit a robbery, and
that the indictment did not in-
dicate any intent to commit a
robbery. Judge Moynihan con-
curred, ruling that the indict-
ment did not set out the crime,

burglary, and as such there was
no way of showing that the ram
was a burglarious instrument.

Discipline hearings
In other action related to the

office occupation, 11 MIT stu-
dents will begin- their hearings
before the Faculty Discipline
Committee on May 6. Present
plans, according to one of the
defendants, call for five separate
hearings.

These will be the first such
cases conducted under the Com-
mittee's new procedures. Pre-
liminary charges were made
against the students, who were
given a week to prepare a re-
buttal. After considering the stu-
dents' responses, the discipline
group agreed there was enough
evidence to warrant full hear-
ings.

"Continuous News Service
Since 1881."

,..

IMITT resist Pa. clivmuy

Chomsky, -Luria rap War

'Free

hope,
SAchoo

'Y wept. openirng
corporated are more student-
student interaction, a trial of a
more liberal grading scheme such
as pass-pass or pass-fail, and a
blurring of the distinctions of
year-by-year groupings.

A prime goal of the exper-
iment is to achieve better motiv-
ation among students - it is
hoped that the use of volunteer
teachers, dedicated to their
fields, will generate enthusiasm.

Low-key publicity among
Cambridge students is being car-
ried on through the high school
programs at MIT and by means
of leafletting in neighborhoods
of the local schools. One ob-
jective is to "keep the school as
racially and economically bal-
anced as possible." 

College admissions

Several high school students
attending a meeting of the group
Wednesday night expressed con-
cern over the attitudes that col-
lege admissions officials may
take toward unconventional highi
schools. An attempt will be
made in the near future .to se-
cure statements from local un-
iversities, including Harvard and
MIT, of admissions policies.

for

Judge frees Krasner on
motion for dismissal
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Fear no more. Because we have a number you can call I
any Monday through Friday between 9-00 A.M. and 9:00 P.M.,
(9:00-5:30 on Saturday). It's our brand-new INPHO
service for college students only. And there's a guy or gal on the
other end who knows things about Europe that even your
best friends won't tell you.

Like howto tell a hostel concierge from a hostile saleslady.
Howto go it alone or come together. How to I ive with
a local family while earning college credits at a European

482-7620

university. And where to find the oldest ruins, the youngest
pubs, the wisest gurus or a'Fellini flick in your own language.

We can even tell you how to swing a flight aboard
Pan Am's big new 747 Jet. Or put you iln.touch with all kinds
of peoplewho'll save you all sorts of money.

On anything from a souped-up motorcycle to a
student-priced rent-a-car. Or a no-holds-barred Eurailpass
that'll get you unlimited travel foras littleas $110.

Any questions? Call us.

INPHO- 

Everything youte atwws
wanted to know about Europe

(but were a id to ask
0 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

0 1 , ~~~~~. 
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lUroufntements
* The Urbin Action Fellows Progam is now taking applications for
positions in the siunmer fellowship/fall seminar program in community
action. This -summer,--students will be placed in community pgan-
izations concerned with health, houwin, welfae and education. More
information and an application form can be obtained from the Urban
Action Office, Room, 437, in the Student Center.

* There will be a meeting of the General Assembly on Tuesday, May
5 at 8:00 pm in the SaIL

* Summer session registration material must be eturned to the
Registra's Office, Room E19-335, (or the Information Office, Room
7-111) before 5:00 pm Friday, May 15.

When the answer is tear gas, there should be no
question about where it is.

Lost time can mean lost property - and lost
lives. That's why we package tear gas to go. To go
where the trouble is - fast!

Our Mighty Midget Emergency Kit puts TWELVE
GRENADES (either CN or CS Irritant), twelve gre-
nade launching cartridges and a Grenade Re-
volver Launcher (fits any .38 Special or .357
Magnum) right at your fingertips. In a five pound,
fiberglass kit about the size of a first aid kit.

Or, if you require a larger kit, there is Lake Erie's
No. 30 Emergency Gas Unit (not shown). It con-
tains a 37 m/m Tru-Flite Shoulder Gas Gun, four
Tru-Flite Barricade Piercing Instantaneous Dis-
charge Projectiles, four Long Range Instanta-

neous Discharge Projectiles, eight Short Range
Muzzle Blast Shells, and four Continuous Dis-
charge Grenades. There are optional loadings of
either CN, CS Irritant, or DM Sickening Gas. Sub-'
stitution of shells or grenades can be made at the
time of ordering at regular prices. And both these
kits are well within the reach of any police budget.

No riot mob is going to stand still just because
you wish they'd "wait for me, while I go find my
tear gas"! The time to get ready for ph -
fast action is now. Ask your Lake
Erie Distributor to show you our
kits. And for a catalog, write: -e -
Lake Erie Chemical Division, X _
Smith & Wesson, Rock Creek,
Ohio 44084.

Preliminary information from the Institute of International Ed-
ucation on grants for foreign graduate study. and research in 1971-72 is
available in the office of the Foreign Study Advisor, Dean ILL. Hazen,
Room 1-207. This information indicates numbers of grants by countries

-and fields, including Fulbright and -foreign source grants. -Further
information will be available -about 1 September. Deadline for
applications will be 15 December 1970.

* There will be -a meeting of the Fraternity Radical Caucus on
Sunday, May 3 at 7:00 pm at Sigma Phi Epsilon, 518 Beacon St.

* Anybody wishing to place news items in a newsletter to be
published for the Undergraduate Association should get in contact with
Mike Salamon at d10375 or x2888. Items should be relevant to politics
at MIT.

* Black Panther Trial- protest activities in New Haven, Connecticut
will be the subject of special programming this-weekend on WTBS.
Friday and Saturday May first and second starting at .4 pm, regular
programs will be preempted to .bring Boston radio listeners live
broadcast of rallies to be held on the New Haven Green in support of 9
members of the Black Panther Party currently on trial there. Featured
speakers will include the Chicago Seven conspiracy defendants, Thomas
Hayden, French playwright Jean Genet, Reverend Ralph Abernathy
and members of the New Haven Panther Defense Committee. Organ-
izers of the weekend's activities have pledged themselves to non-violent
protest. --

* There will be a meeting to schedule Mixers for the fall semester -
1970-71, in room 473 of the Student Center on Friday., May 8th at 3
pm. If you wish to hold a mixer, please send a representative to this
meeting. Have applications handed into Student Center Office W20-345
by May 7th.

Sat. May 2 Shows at 7 pm and 10 pm

also featuring

SANDY HILL EXCHANGE

$3.50 and $3.00

Rindge Tech Auditorium
465 Broadway

Cambridge

Tickets available at the Harvard Coop, Krackerjacks, Truc
and TCA ticket office, 4th floor Student Center

IL

Exeter Stre.et Theatre
at 12:45 2:50' 5:00 7:05 9:15

KE6-7067

Courtesy Liberation News Semvice

Parents' Weekend today
By Wendy ErD

President Howard Johnson
wif kick off Parents Weekend
tomorrow morning with a 9:30
address in Kresge.

The weekend begins tonight
when the parents register in the
Student Center.

Johnson's speech will be fol-
lowed by five seminars at 10:15.
After a luncheon, each depart-
ment will have displays and cof-
fee hours. The evening will close
with a dinner .banquet, and Pro-
fessors Lettvin, Rosenblith, and
Zacharias will speak afterwards.
All students are welcome to at-
tend and participate in any or all
of the day's activities.

One of the seminars, "De-
fense and the University" will be
in 10-250. Its participants will
be William Denhard, Vice-Presi-

dent A.G.- Hill, Marvin Sirbu,
and Provost Jerome Weisner. Pa-
nelists on "The Interaction of
Technology and Society" are
M.S. Baram, Prof. A.J. Eggers,
Steve Kaiser, and Prof. Philip
Morrison. It will be in 54-100. In
26-100, Prof. Kenneth Hoffman,
-Charlie Mann, Dean Dan Nyhart,
Prof. Judah Schwartz, and Prof.
Campell Searle will discuss "Dis-
sent and Reform in the Educa-
tional Environment."

"Urban Affairs at MIT" will'
be considered in 9-150. Bob
Dennis, and Professors Jay For-
rester, Richard DeNeufville, and
Lloyd Rodwin will be taking up
the matter; The last seminar will
be held in Kresge Little Theater.
Prof. David Marks, James Patell,
and Prof. David Wilson will exa-
·mine "Pollution and Ecology."

I -. M.I.T. DRAMASHOP

M.I.T. IDRMASHOP
An Evening of Theatre by

NOEL COWARD
from

TONIGHT AT 8:30
Including:

Red Peppers, Still Life, Fumed Oak
' , Directed by '

JOSEPH EVERINGHAM

Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium, MIT
8:30 pm, May 7, 8,9,& 15, 16

Res: UN 4-6900, x 4720

All the seminars will follow the
format of opening remarks, dis-
cussion among panelists, then
discussion with the audience.

One of the more interesting
presentations in the afternoon
will be "The Crab In Many
Colors" in 26-100 at 3 pm. It is
an outgrowth of the Crab Nebu-
la seminar. At 2:00 pm in
54-100 there will be a show
about "Lunar Research and Ex-
ploration."

Many departments will be
opening up their labs for people
to tour. Perhaps the best known
lab is Doc Edgerton's Strobe
Lab. Many other student project
labs will have exhibits.

Tours will include the Nucle-
ar Engineering Center, National
Magnet Lab, Information Proces-
sing Services and Educational
Research Center, among other
places. At all of these, staff will
tour with the gr tups, and ex-
plain what goes on within that
area of the institute. Many of
the tours will be of interest to
students even if their parents are
not hiere.

The departmental activities of
Saturday afternoon will be of
particular interest to freshmen
and undesignated sophomores,
because they will have a chance
to look at a department outside
of the classroom context. For
further details check in the East
Lounge of the Student Center
Friday . evening, or Saturday
morning.
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Accountability v s power
The Tech strongly condemns President Nixon's intervention to aid the small, thoroughly out--

reent decision to send advisors and arms aid into slassed-Cambodian Army istoo little, and far too
Cambodia. late to reverse the situation. And even aside from

A widening of the Indochinese war by Amer- totally pragmatic considerations of feasibility, the
ican troops is as short-sighted today as it was when U.S. has no right to enter Cambodia, which is not
the United States began sending-t roo ps and aerial a member of SEATO, and has not requested that
support to South Vietnam in 1961.- we send advisors.

However, Cambodia's case is perhaps still more Also disturbing is Nixon's; snub of the Senate
unfortunate because of evidence that the U.S. is Foreign · Relations Committee. Just-a few days ago,
again supporting a military government which has the Committee presented- a united, bi-partisan
neither been able to gain the allegiance of the front against Nixon's plan to send large amounts
populace nor govern effectively. of arms to Cambodia.-Now by executive fiat he

It is also unfortunate that our government is has sent air support and advisors into Cambodia
now opposing the reinstatement' of a popularwith the invading South' Vietnamese. He has
leader, Prince Norodom Sihanouk, who success- further involved the U.S. in a-widening war-from
fully maintained a balance between East and West which we are ostensibly withdrawing. Although
for over a decade. American opposition to Lyndon Johnson attempted togain asemblance to

legality for the Vietnam war through the Gulf of
Tonkin resolution, Nison has disregarded even this
legal nicety by- totally ignoring the intent of
Congress. His actions reveal a hopelessly myopic
vision of the role of Congress and America's
interests. -

Our interests will be severely hurt, not aided,
by this most unfortunate and intemperate inter-
vention. We should attempt to make the best of a
rapidly deteriorating situation. Sending troops and
arms to Cambodia now is definitely not the' way.

,The :Tech

Sandy Cohen'73
.... . Mae Fetag '72, Bob Ein '73

. e · r · D . - .' . D.!nArkin'72
..·-.. ... . .· · · · . Tom Jahns '73

... . . . ... -. .. . Ed Markowitz '70
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Sihanouk's return bid will only intensify the
hostility felt by many Cambodians toward the
U.S. after the Prince was overthrown. In addition,
suspicion that the CIA instigated the coup to aid
the prosecution of the Vietnam war is already
widespread, and the mounting of large-scale com-
bat operations into Cambodia will only reinforce
it.

The government of General (now Premier) Lon
Nol threw its chestnuts into the fire; this country
is under no compulsion to pull them out. U.S.

Letters sc
Policy on recruiters meaning Kush

To the Editor: supported and
In the April 28, 1970 edition IFC, pledge-l

of The Tech, there appeared a which create art
letter from a group of Faculty tween people a
and Staff; as well as Graduate in subservient 1
Students, which states, tions of nations

"The MIT administration has nizations whicl
also acted against the interests of living, promote
workers by allowing GE re- pose irrelevant,
presentatives to recruit on of behavior x
campus during the recent GE elitism and isc
strike. Some of the students who larger commun
demonstrated against this re- we will confro]
cruiter were subsequently tions which I
punished and expelled." conditions.

These individuals should Furthermore
know that the policies of the that many poli
-Placement Office have nothing people exist' in
to do with the administration, to a great exten
but are actually set by the cannot meaning
Faculty Advisory Committee on in political acti
Placement..There is no present hope to locate
policy to deny recruitment-priv- that we! may
ileges to industries whose work- most effectivel
ers happen to be on strike the political 'situati
date of the student interviews at community. Th
MIT. If the signers of the letter in participating
wish to recommend such a new with a group

-policy to, the faculty committee, whom you are
they are free to do so at any thus we recog
time. ance of making

Irwin W. Sizer organization the
Dean cally conscious

together in fn
Fratenity Radicals Such groups car

,fbf . . . .Steve Rovinsky '72, Rex Begonia '73
H. arold-Federow- '70, Ed Grossman '7i

John Jurewicz '71, Dave deBronicart '72
Rich King '72, Ted Lichtenstein '72

Bruce Peetz '73, Warren Leonard '73
Werner Schlegal '73

Staff . ... .. .Jay Pollack '72, Daniel Dern '73
Emanuel Goldman G, David Housman G

- - IDavid Mauriello
. John Light '70, Dave McConmb '70

Binl Mammen '71, Steve Goldstein '72
Phil Hammond '72, John Kavazanjian '72

Frank Scarabino '72, Buzz Moylan '73
taff .. .Alfred I. Anderson '71, Gary DeBardi '72

Dave Johnston '73
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:, we recognize
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ion. We therefore

such people so
join together to
ly deal with' the
ion in the larger
iere is great value
g in such action
of people with

e very close and
nize the import-
g the base of our
.e groups of politi-
people who live
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r most effectively
ns of interaction
fiduals can clarify
political thought.
the Caucus is a
er of people from
d groups so that a
;work of political'
I. It is basic to our
iat everyone who
and is affected by
tuld equally share
those actions and
vhat level he will

great amount of
vinism and elitism
d on this campus,

we were hesitant to include the
word "Fraternity" in the name
of our organization since one of
our major goals is to eliminate
the .a/tifical barriers between
people the IFC has imposed
here. However, we feel it im[noft-
ant to'convey the.idea that there
are a group of people, who
happen to live in MIT fraterni-
ties, who are beginning to move
to create alternatives whereby
their relationships with people
and their relationships. to the
political environment is not res-
tricted by an outdated, elitist
institutiox.

Peace and Power
Fraternity Radical Caucus

Sierra-Club ;
To-the Editor:

I question what may be a
misdirection of the efforts of
Sierra Club Eastern New En-
'gland Group concermning the pre-
servation of Boston Harbor.

There are many proposals for
the -utilization of Boston Har-
bor: MIT study, Boston Rede-
velopment Authority, Metropoli-
tan Area Planning Council,
Expo, City of Boston. All of
these proposals, involving huge
amounts of money, promote ex-
tensive construction and altera-
tion of the natural geographic
setting, ie, extensivef fiing, com-
mercial exploitation and deve-
lopment. - -

Filling of shore areas is pro-
ceeding now at a frenzied pace:
Bird Island'Flats - Logan Air-
port expansion; Neponset River,
marshes and wetlands; extensive
11i1i11g proposed fort Quhicy. Bay
and Dorchester Bay, and the
joining of islands therein.
There's not much left of Deer

Island Flats, Governor's Island
Flats, Old Harbor -(look at old
Harbor charts).

However, one proposal, the

{Please turn tb page 5}

Sports Staff .

Photography SI

Washington Bureau Chief . ... . . . Pete Peckarsky '69

By Randy Hawthorne sitting on the CEP! issignificant
Student power is a common and limits .... tme spent on

phrase these days.,It is used by academic and personal pursuits.
radical-students as-a justification It is clear there will always be
for their participation on faculty students anxious to do this, and
committees. It is used by mere- it can be said that these students
bers of student governments as a have power because of-their pos-
justification for their'very exist- ition, but student power should
ence as an organization. It ap-. be shared equally by allstudents
pears that most students want- not a handful- of represent-
student power - but there iss, atives (ignorihg the argumeit
never enough power to satisfy that they aren't- represntative),
anyone. , if this power exists at all.

Power is the ability to control A representative decision-
others; it is the ability to control making process is one basis for
one's. situation and the environ- student power. Participatory
meat one finds himself in. Im- democracy is an even better
piicit in the wieldingotf poweris basis. Everyone, students, fac-
the confidence that "my way is ulty, staff, and anyone else in
right.' Requisite in the ratiolnal the "MIT Community" should
wielding of power is a:committ- be represented and have an equal
meat of time to thoroughly in- share of the power.. And why
vestigate and analyze the situ- not? The United States is in-
ation which requires action. The. tended to be a representative
amount of time necessary to democracy. The town meeting
make responsible decisions while {Please turn to page 5)

by Brant parker and Johnny hart .

Brothers and Sisters, 
The Fraternity Radical Cau-

cus is a group of fraternity and
ex-fraternity men who have
joined together under a com-
mon perception of problems. We
are unsatisfied- with many as-·
pects of the life-styles that exist
in our individual houses' and we
are unsatisfied with the claim of
political neutrality and the elitist
image foisted upon us by the
IFC.

Our goals may be defined in-
two very general areas: i) en-
couraging change of lifestyles
within each house, and 2) con-
solidating bases of support in
each house for larger-scale politi-
cal activity.

In the area of internal change
of individual houses the Caucus
recognizes that the people who
live in a particular house are best
able to work for change there.
As a group we serve as a forum
for exchange of ideas about
meaningful alternatives to pre-
sent fraternity lifestyles, and we 
will support our brothers from a
particular house when they ask
us for help in working inside
their house. The specific prob-
lems of the fraternity system we

THE WIZARD OF ID

'The Wizrd fldappears daily , an Snday in the _o -to ' r vee.
.The Wizard of Id appears daffy and Sunday in the BostnHrldtsvlr will deal with include: the de-
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(Continued from pAge -:4 New England-'support the SOS
Dorchester Bay-Boston Harbor: Project by issumisgan I appropriate
and Islands Project, (known-'as: -press-release. Sierra New' En-
",ave Our Shores") proposes -to .gland refused.
regaim and restore Boston Har- I ask the members of- Sierra
bor, maintaining a nlatulal get New-England: Are yourefforts
graphic setting as a primary -goal. serving to protect our harbor, or

I understand that in October, are you. bein s Bled into carry-
1969, Michael MOCloskey, Con- ing the developers' shovel to our
servation Director, Sierra Club shores? John A. Salkowski
San Francisco. urged that Sierra_ Squanturn, Mass.
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Last Chance
to save $2.00

l echnhque
on sale

in Building 10 lobby

mrhib vv ocnly

-- -- 9 1

soma samnani cmomc3 mosomovanow

Today through Tuesday!
THE MINX & short
"Bowl of Cherries"
Complete shows 6:15-8:05-10 00
Sat/Sun Mat 4:20
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(Contirnued- from page 4) -
and participatory democracy
have existed for years. But, can
we expect all students.to spend
part of their time considerig
the issue of the D-Labs? Must we
all Worry about MIT's 300,000
shares of- GM?<- A university's 
functions in many ways are dis-
similar to those of our public
government's functions. Why
then must we govern our un-
Iversity by a representative pro-
cess? Why participatory dem-
ocracy?

Kingman Brewster Jr., Pres-
ident of Yale, wrote "the major-
ity is not sufficiently interested-
in devoting their time and attend
tion to the running of the uni-
versity to make it likely that
'participatory' democracy will
be truly democratic. "- With this
in mind, why should I trust
Randy Hawthorne to use his
power in my best interests? Why
should his decision be any better .
than mine? of that of a paid
administrator?

Student power does- not exist.
at MIT -today and it didn't exist
yesterday. When students sit on
committees, or when students
demonstrate against MIRV, they
are trying to influence a decision
that is not- within their power to
make'. Tley are students who are

--- ew Pax
'in court asking for the nul-
lification of the law. Although
Harvard, MIT, and other schools
will support the case, they will
not take an active part in it, as it
is thought the in-state schools
will have the greatest chance of
success. Johnson also said -that a
Pennsylvania student not re-
ceiving aid would have a better
chance contesting the law than
MIT itself,-since he could claim
-the law violated -his con-
stitutional rights.

however, as all three schools
directly involved in the litigation
are dependent upon heavy aid
grants from the state, in addition
to scholarship and loan aid, a
threatened cutoff may produce
especially great pressure to com:-
ply.

So far this year about II00
schools have signed the com-
.pliance agreement. It must be
.reaffirmed annually, so MIT
-would sign if the legislature re-
.moved the objectionable clauses,
, according to Johnson.

Deadline extended
The original deadline for sign-

ing the agreement was April 1,

concerned with events which af-
fect them and they are trying to
make their opinions heard - and
eventually they are heard. What
is needed is to continue to pro-
vide for these avenues through
which students may be heard.
The students who are willing to
spend their time in a contingUoi
effort to influence decisions are
needed.

An alternative to the idea of a
representative or a participatory
democracy, is presented by King-
man Brewster as administrative
accountability. This requires the
-foresaking -of the necessity of
student power inl the decision-
making process, and transfers
thConcept of power to the role
of review. Quite simply, the per-
son who makes the decision is
held accountable for that de-
cision and must submit both
himself and his decision to re-
view.

-- The three. essentials to this
concept are: disclosure and
openness of deliveration, right of
effective petition, and a regular
process of reappraisal of the
competence of the groups mak-
ing decisions (largely the ad-
.ministration). The first point re-
quires an access to information
which still does not exist at the
moment. Total openness allows

law- perils
lout MIIT and Harvard were able
to get onze month extensions so
that they might consider the
issues in- greater depth with
Pennsylvania students receiving
state schiolarships.

The law states that students
may use Pennsylvania scholar-

anyone, includirg thlu-_.. Students
who will always clamor for
power, to review decisions for
hislef. If he finds himself dis-
enchianted with a decision his
recourse is th right of. petition.
This again must be processed in
full view of all concerned and
must bup more than a rehash of
earlier deliberations. Failing
that,, a process which is em-
powered to remove an individual
or group from the decision pro-
cess must be evolved. This'
should not take the form of
character assasinations, but
should be a review of a man's
decisions and how theey were
accepted by those affected by
~them. This is the same basis that
requires the' Senate to review
nominations to the Supreme
Court, and, as we have just seen,
the process can be made to
work.

Perhaps it is time to forget
the rather shortsighted view we
now hold of the necessity of
student power (and faculty pow-
er, and committee power. .. )
and to look towards a process
which would not involve stu-
de n ts, faculty, and ad-
ministrators all independently
reviewing a decision which only
one group has the power to
make.

"'&rants
ship funds only at schools which
have signed a statement pledging
to report to the state the names
of all Pennsylvania students dis-
ciplined internally for disruptive
activities or convicted or dis-
rupting the functions of the
school.

SUMMER 30B - Young company
organized and run by students and
graidates desires- independent, res-
ponsible students to distribute crea-
tive designs in consumer-produicts to
retail stoies. Earnings should exceed
$2,000 for the summer given reason-
able effort. Experience preferred all
though not Irequired, but a car is
necewssary.'Ca Design Distributors,
547-3573 anytine.

Maaine Suminer Cottages for Rent: In
-oothiis of the White Mts., secluded,
a1- conveniences, fireplaces, sandy
beach." Special rates for honeymooii-
ers. Reserve now. Write Bear Mt.
Viage, Box MS South Waterford,
Maine 04081 or 207-583-2541.
DON'T SCRAMBLE for. an apart.
ment. S&S REALTY has over 100
for singles & groups. Call 5360730
or see us at 906 Beacon St. Boston.
We are open evenings and weekends
for your convenience..
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for politi-
'cal survey/discussion at MIT. Call
4914782.

165 VW sedan, runs well, snow tires.
New sticker. $600. Call 491-6733
after S pm-

Sublet Modern FurnishedApt. for 2
persons, available June 15 fflexible)-
to August 30. AIR-CONDITIONED,
COMPLETE KITCHEN FACILITIES
e DISHWASHER. Convenient. to
HARVARD and M.I.T. 269 Harnard
St., near Central Sq. $150 per month
or $75 per psson. Call x2925 forTed
or 868-2719.

GRAB IT NOW! Sublet my furnished
pad June 15 to August 31'(option to
renew). 3 big bedrooms, living room,
pantry. Off Prospect St., - minutesto
Central Square. $270 per month with
gas utilities.491-4583to ll pm.

Summer sublet with option for one
year, 1 bedroom apartment on first
floor of house in Brighton. Very large
rooms with high ceiling, hedged porch,
two fireplaces, furnished, private en-
trance, pets okay, all utilities inclu-
ded: $235. Call x4680 or 782-1563
evenings.

By Bruce Peetz
New York attorney Louis Nit

zer defended the U.S. judicial
system yesterday while speaking
as a guest of the Educational
Research Center. 

Nizer claimed the liberals in
this country are responsible for
far right trends in government.
'Liberals,' he said, "have de-
faulted against injustice to allow
people with suppressive ideas to
take hold." Nzier claimed that
3Je vicCart'hy would never hsave
taken hold if the liberals had at
that time denounced the com-
munists as foreign-based fifth
columnists.

Referring to Yale president
Kingman Brewster's statement
that the Black Panthers could
not get a fair trial anywhere in
the country, Nizer said, "It
should have been the ACLU to
attack this statement, but it was
Spiro T. Agnew who first spoke
out." He felt the effect of Brew-
ster's statement would create
such an air of hostility that a fair
trial could not take place. Tak-
ing issue with. Ni-7er on this
point, ACLU lawyer Gary Berlin
said that the attention given the
case increased-the likelihood of a
fair trial.

Berlin attacked the praise Ni-
zer had for the present judicial
system by citing examples of
u nd er covermlen in television
crews, wiretapping, mishandling
of defendants by U.S. Marshalls,
and indignities imposed by the
judge in various cases.

D)I n:ECT

P'nROMt

Ewvan
MacCaoll
BE

S U N13 4.45X0

Today through Tuesday!
TELL THEM WILLIE BOY IS HERE
Robert Redford 3:10-6:25-9:40
NIGHT OF THE FOLLOWING DAY
Marlon Brando 1:30-4:45-8:05

TR S4226
* Information Retrieval and Database development
* Computer softwaresystemsdesign
* Operating Systems development

Prefer 
- career oriented candidates.
-appropriate graduate degree
- some applications experience

Tonru Saturdayl Bergman's
SUMMER INTERLUDE
5:30-7:30-9:30 Sat Mat 3:30
Sun-Tues! C~ivier's HAMIET
6:00-8:35 Sun Mat 3:20

Un &-"26

9 Today through Tuesday!
IF..- 6.00-9:40 &
GOODBYE COLUMBUS
7:55 Sat/Sun Mat 4:15

A \',\
Please contact:

R.H. Williams
Arthur I). Little, Inc.

20 Acorn Park
Cambridge, Mass. 02140

Equal Opportunity Employer

University- democracy?

Nizer blantes liberals
for right-wti'g treads

MAtHEMATICS AND COMPUTER SCIENCE MAJORS

While the economy is generally in a down mode - employment
is hard to find - layoffs are rampant - inflation is up -
everyone's a bit depressed

-THERE IS A BRIGHT SIDE
for first rate COMPUTER SPECIALISTS' Peggy

I Seeger
* vr

L 

Sat.. May 2.830 PM
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HARVARD UrnMSITY
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"I suppose I could safely say
they've gone away, and sit down
-but the truth is they never

existed" was Professor Donald
H. Menzel's'answer to the ques-
tion "Where are the flying
saucers?"

Menzel, a noted astronomer
and expert on'the many phen-
omrriena which have been inter-
preted as Unidentified Flying
Objects (UFO's); put the re-
cently-ended flying saucer craze
in historical perspective at Tues-
day's Lincoln Laboratory Semin-
ar.

Menzel explained that
through the ages men have cre-
ated myths to 'explain natural-
phenomena which they did not
understand. The flying saucer is
nothing more than a "modern
myth", he-said, which was cre-
ated by uninformed observers
and encouraged by journalistic
sensationalism.

He mentioned a similar fly-
ing-saucer sensationi which start-
ed in 1897 and lasted for over a
year--only back then the
saucers were called '"flying
machines." The first sighting was
in Oakland, California, where a
cigar-shaped object was seen
moving in the sky at terrific
speeds--at least 60 mph.

Sightings were then reported
further east--as the craze
spread east, the thing appeared
to be moving east with it. When o
extrapolated, the reports in-
dicated that the "flying
machine"-was headed for New
York City. Just before it got
there, however, Thomas Edison
said in the newspapers that
"there is no such machine--if
there were, I would have invent-
ed it.'.' The reported sightings
then ended abruptly, Menzel
said. .

Menzel mentioned a number
of meterological, astronomical,
and physiological phenomena
which can combine to cre-
ate illusions of flying objects.
Since the last craze began in
1947, he has personally found
explanations for many of the
reported sightings.

Ice crystals suspended in the
air can reflect sun in strange
ways, he noted. These re-
flections can be visible both
above and below the crystals,
and can thus account for both
aerial and ground-based ob-
servations.' He showed an ex-
ample in a slide taken from an
airplane on a clear day.

Menzel mentioned another
example of ice-crystal reflection
in which he had seen "a wheel
within a wheel," with both of
them appearing to turn. He be-
lieves this is the same phen-
omenon' mentioned by Ezekiel
in the Bible.

One of the mostsensational
incidents in the flying-saucer
craze occured over Tennessee
and Kentucky in 1948, when an
Air Force Captain in a light
plane chased a reported UFO.
He reported by radio that he had
sighted the object and was
climbing to attempt to approach
it. That was the last that was
heard from him--the wreckage
of his plane was foiuind shortly
afterwords.

Menzel explained that what
the man had seen was a large
high-altitude balloon of the
"Skyhook" type which was
flown by the Navy as part of a
secret research program. The Air
Force had therefore not known
of its existence. Since the
balloon was probably flying at
altitudes approaching 100,000
feet, -the light plane could not
have hoped to approach it, and
the pilot probably blacked out

i;om flying too high without
pressurization.

Glowing discharges from
high-voltage power lines and air-
craft reflecting 'sunlight have ac-
counted for many of the reports.

turned up 'on moving. Stars can therefore ap-
ars ago, hun- pear to move, particularly when
ported it as a only one is visible. He added
woman, Men- that "we will probably begin to
,orted seeing get a few reports now that the

thing with planet Venus is getting into a
nice position." (If a light cloud

ity which was layer is moving across the earth,
htings and by it cam also make stars behind it
ir Force study appear to move,Minzel added.)
ontributed to The craze began in 1947,
1 said. "The when a private pilot saw what
rant is that if appeared to be ten saucer-like
lying saucers, objects flying in formation, Men-

.,,s ~ zel said. "Then 'people started
further com- looking for them and they found

ge number of them, and the flying saucer craze
e wanted to was on."
--throwing a _The Air Force became in-
rbage can lid terested, he said:, because "they
taking a pic- thought this was something

coming over this country from
bservers were the USSR." They particularly

suspected high-altitude recon-
naissance aircraft. Menzel added
that "they were not prepared for
the deluge" of reports they re-
ceived.

qlba The Air Force frequently
consulted Menzel. "They have
sent me some'of their toughest
cases, and I've been able to solve
practically all of them," he re-
marked. The Air Force study
was only recently concluded,
and all material collected is now
in a library. It is not available to
the public, however.

Menzel's work on UFO's
brought him a -great deal of
publicity. He said that over the
years he has received an average
of 100 letters a month on the

_/a ~subject,- most of them from
_~== l ~schoolchildren. tie added'that he

-touched pho- had answered every one of them.
to y Joe Kashi Since a report by a group at the

tb Joeasi University of Colorado was pub-y perceptiveY peree lished- recently, however, he has
they did notthey dd not received only "two or three let-
~an reported aan reported a ters a month" that dealt with
that darted(that darted {Please turn to page 7)

When a satellite b
re-entry a few ye;
dreds of people re]
flying saucer. One',
zel said, even rep
windows in the
people looking out.

The good publici
received by the sigl
the now-famous Ai
of the sightings, cc
the craze, Menzel
point that is relev
you want to see f
you can easily do sc

The matter was
plicated by the larl
hoaxes. "Everyone
get into the act-
straw hat' or a .ga
into the wind and
ture of it."

Even honest ot

aDoul tine SKy. upon ques.cI'n-
ing, however, it was learned that
he had seen it from his bath-
room window just after he had
turned out the light.- What he
had seen was the after image of
the light bulb.

Another physiological phe-
nomenon which has frequently
contributed to UFO sightings,
Menzel said, is autokinesis'. If
one is in a darkened room where
the only light present is a weak
point source, he'can easily get

the llusicn that - paL'4t isthe itl'usilon that t~' : "Jt~.

Authenticated, unre
to of a frisbee Phol
often confused b
shortcomings that
understand. One m
large red object
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Cuba before Castro
Cuban Counterpoint: Tobacco and Sugar by
Fernando Ortiz. This is the classic study of how
tobacco and sugar shaped Cuban society, its
culture, economics and organization. Unskilled
sugar labor and skilled tobacco craftsmen formed
the backbone of Cuban econormy before Castro.
-First published in 1940, this background is im-
portant to the study of the new approaches since
the revolution. $1.95.

Knights of the Middle Ages
The Song of Roland, translated by W. S. Merwin.
Roland, the renowned knight of great prowess
who was one of the 12 paladines of Charlemagne
and who died in the battle of Roncesvalles A.D.
778, is the hero of this classic poem of the
Middle Ages. The Song of Roland is translated
in the modern idiom with an introductory discus-
sion of its historical and technical aspects. $1.65.

HARVARD SQUARE
M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER
HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL

The Cold War
History of the Cold War by Andre Fontaine. These
two volumes trace the origin of the Cold War
from the 1917 Russian Revolution and its Eastern
ideologies to the tense confrontations with
Western ideologies in Cuba and Vietnam. in a
brief epilogue, the Foreign Editor of France's
leading daily also covers the Russian invasion of
Czechoslovakia. Giant edition, 2 Vol., each $2.95.

Black Culture
Amistad 1, Writings on Black History and Culture,
edited by John A. Williams and Charles F. Harris.
This first issue of a biennial paperback magazine
has been designed for college courses in human-
ities and social sciences. It presents penetrating
essays and new fiction that will serve as a,sys-
tematic, cohesive body of material for Black
Studies courses. $1.95.

Vintage Books
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Expert shoots down' UFOs Give Mom a ' -early.
And make Mother's Day last lonser.
Call or visit an FTD florist tocday. And
order a Bi gHug Bouquet to arrive·
early. He'll send it across the street,
Or country. A-special arrangement .
For a very special mother. Yours.

Usualy a.vaila leSs e tha n
at less than l,, 5L

The FTD bouquet.
*As en Independent businessman, eadi FTD Member Florist sets his own prices.

For a Big Hug call

547-1 207
Harold A. Ryun, Inc. Florist

Interactive Lectures
on Astronomy

Freshmen with curiosity about astronomy but no great
knowledge of the subject are invited to use an exper-
imental system containing recorded lectures plus an-
swers to questions that may arise while listening. If you
would like to try the system, please write a short note
to Stewart Wilson, Polaroid Corp., 730 Main Street.
Cambridge (near MIT), stating-your prospective MIT
course, the hours you are free, and how you can be
reached.

Relax and Divert

CAMPUS CUE
590' Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket Billiards
"Great for a

Dale"

For a better understanding of
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MENZEL GCALLS

SOME DC UFO'S
"ONLY HOT AIR"

(Continued ftom page 6)
UFO's. The Colorado study had
found no basis whatsoever for
the widespread belief in flying
saucers.

Many UFO reports cam be
.rather difficult to explain. In the
summer of 952 there were many
radar UFO's appearing over
Washington National Airport.
On a least one occasion, the
airport was closed and Air Force
planes were 'sent up to investi-
gate. Menzel explained that the
spurious radar "blips" were
caused by what he called "anom-
alous propagation" caused by
temperature inversions.

"It was just bubbles of hot air
over Washington _ and I don't
think anyone should be sur-
prised to find hot air over Wash-
ington!"

RALLY SHIFTS TO
DOWNTOWN SITE
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The experimental April Lobby continued this week with numerous special features, including this
concert by a string quartet. Lobby organizers hope students will show enough interest in the project to
warrant its extension beyond the planned May 8 terminal date.

Photo by Richard Koolish

PARTHENON RESTAURANT
AUTHENTIC GREEK CU!S1NE

EXCELLENT EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN WINES
ALL KINDS OF LIQUOR

UNIQUE HELLENIC ATMOSPHERE FEATURiNG
THE ANCIENT GREEK PARTHENON

OPEN EVERY DAY
II A.M. tf II P.M.

Extremely Modorafc Price
iF:or Reservations Call 491-9592

924 Mass. Ave.'
(IBETWEEN HIAIO"AM AND

CENTRAL SqUAI)On the Parking. 491-60
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(Continued from page 1)
Chorover asked permission for a
delegation to speak to the Go-
vernor. They were greeted by
Representative James Shea of
Newton, sponsor of the bill they
had come to speak about.

Shea addressed the crowd,
denouncing the U.S. move into
Cambodia and the intensifica-
tion of operations in Laos, and
stating that "Now is the time for
all elected officials to uphold the
Constitution." He charged Presi-
dent Nixon with flagrant viola-
tion of his constitutional pow-
ers, calling recent foreign policy
a matter of "unilateral executive
adventurism."

The group received an unex-
pected surprise when Governor
Sargent elected to meet them on
the steps outside. "I was ap-
paI>ed as you were by the news
this morning," he began, and
said that he would be waiting to
hear Nixon attempt to justify
himself on television in his
speech carried nationwide last
night.

Asked .about the possible ap-
plication of the Shea Bill, Sar-
gent said that the bill he recently
signed "asks a question that
should be asked, and a question
that should be answered," ad-
ding that it would- seem to be
even more applicable at the pre-
sent time to Cambodia than
Vietnam. He concluded by an-
nouncing his intention of pre-
paring a press statement for re-
lease today.

The crowd dispersed after
Shea promised Luria that he
would attend a similar mass
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Motorola invites graduating seniors to examine the
many career opportunities with one of the world's
largest and finest companies.

Graduates in Electrical Engineering can. choose
from a wide variety of interesting and challenging
positions at any one of the nine Motorola locations
throughout the country; In addition to working in the
job of your choice, you'll receive an excellent start-
ing salary and a full range of company benefits

including profit sharing.
And too, if you should decide on continuing

your education on a part-time basis you'll be able to
benefit from our tuition refund plan.

If you're interested in a future at Motorola we'd
like to talk to you. You can arrange an interview
between now and graduation by writing Mr. VWill
Hausmann at the address below.

Will Hausmann
Professional Personnel Mgr.
MOTOROLA INC.
4545-Augusta Blvdi, Chicago, Il. 60651

meeting today at I pm in front
of the Student Center.

an equal oppoertunity employor

Ora

o wr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

the city of Boston in a restaurant
so regal the Charles is known

w~IE ~as our moat

( HATEAUX RESTAURANT

�MsroRorn�
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By Steve Goldstein
One of the- keys to having a

.good teams in any sport is team
-spirit. The spirit behind the MIT
baseball team took a shellacking
as the team lost games to Har.
vard, BRston College and Tufts;
but. last Tuesday on Briggs Field,
behind some-of the best baseball
of the season, the' team spirit
was rejuvenated to the tune of a
big 7-3 victory over Boston Uni-
versity.

The game started as had the
last three with BU scoring two
runs without a solid hit. After
the' leadoff batter struck out on
three pitches, the next two BU
,batters walked. The next batter
then lifted a pop fly over sec-
ond, which got by right fielder
Tom Pipal when he attempted a
shoe-string catch, and BU had a
2-0 lead. In the bottom of the
second MIT pulled off a similar
feat by scoring a run without a
hit. Bob Dresser led off the
inning with a walk and was
sacrificed to second by Bruce
Alborn. Tom Pipal then hit a
nounder which went through
the shortstop's legs and Dresser
scored. Tech tied'it up in the
bottom of the fourth on a single
by Dom Camardella, a walk by
Pipal and a big REB single by

-Ken Weisshaar.
The turning point of the

game came in the sixth, as Tech
finally came up with the hits
when they' -needed them. John
Compton and Ken Weisshaar
opened up the inning with
walks, bringing up Captain Bruce
Wheeler. Wheeler belted the first
pitch into left scoring Compton,
and hMIT led 3-2.

Al Dopfel '72 went the dis-
I
I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

The MIT rugby team traveled
to Worcester Saturday to play
Holy Cross, one of the eight best
teams in the East according to
the Schaefer Beer company, and
who should know rugby teams
better than a beer company?
Anuway, the results did not con-
stitute a disproof as Holy Cross
captured a hard-earned 8-3 win.
Tech's B team lost to Holy Cross
B 11-3.

Earlier that week the already

STICkEN -SPLIT;
RECORD NOW 4-4

The varsity lacrosse team
evened its record at 44 .last
Saturday by downing Bowdoin,
10-4, only to fall at the hands of
the University of New Hamp-
shire. 12-5, on Wednesday after-
noon.

Despite the. fact that Bow-
doin took ten nmore shots, our
shooters were far more accurate.
Most of the opposing shots were
from the outside and not on
goal. While this tactic made it
possible to keep the ball in the
MIT end, it failed when our
sitckmen got their hands on-the
ball, as they were successfully
clearing the ball from the de-
fensive end most of the day.'~

Because Bowdoin had out-
shot us in the first half, they

.were still in the game at half-
time, but trailing, 5-2. If any-
thing at all, we were shooting
well in the third quarter, as
leading scorer Steve Cochi got
three goals on five shots. Tony
Reish added another to put the
game out of reach, as the de-
fense held the opposition score-
less. Cochi again led our scorers
with four goals and one assist
followed by Ken Lord with
three goals and one assist, Tony
Reish and Dave Peterson with
one and one, and Bob Vegler
with a single tally.'

Wednesday's game was the
exact opposite of the victory
-over Bowdoin. The stickmen
seemed to have lost their sharp-
ness, and were not playing as a
team. One. bright spot was the
continuation of Steve Cochi's
goal scoring streak to nine
games, as he scored two goals
and two assists. Other scorers
were Ken Lord with one goal
and one assist, and John Vliet
and Stu Frost with a goal-apiece.

injury-torn ruggers had discover-
ed that their captain, Bill Tily,
was lost for the rest of the
season due to a recurrence of his
knee injury. This made a total of
four of the .first fifteen who
were out for the Holy Cross
game. The game's setting was
quite picturesque -the summit
of a hill closely ringed (3 feet)
with telephone poles. The first
factor led to strong winds sweep-
ing across the field, but the poles
made little difference since only
one player ran into them and the
pole was undamaged.

The play itself was exciting.
As usual Tech's squads were
outsized, but unlike the last two
games, the ruggers spent much
more time on the attack-against
Cross. Tech's pack won most of
-the serums and their share of
rucks and line-outs. This resulted
in the backs getting much more
action, which they took ad-
vantage of. Tech scored first
with a penalty kick by Juris
Apse; :.they had been .playing
with the wind and threatening
often, but the continued absence
of kicker Ed Walker hurt as
several earlier kicks had gone
astray. This was the only scoring
of the first half as spectacular
kicking by Holy Cross continu-
ally put Tech out of range.

In the second half the wind
advantage wnet to Holy Cross,
making their kicking even more
effective. After ten minutes of
play, a kick rolled out of bounds
inside the 10. Cross won the
serum and their backs attempted
to run it in. Dave McQueen,
however, put a fantastic tackle
into the ball carrier just before
the goal line, knocking the ball
loose. As the loose rucK formed
the ball trickled to the goal line,
where a Cross forward downed it
for the try. The successful con-
version gave them a 5-3 lead.
Not much later, Cross was
threatening again when Tech was
called for a penalty. The kick
was good and the score was 8-3.
The rest of the game was score-
less despite some good running
by the backs which didn't quite
break loose. Centers John Riley
and McQueen especially looked
good.

Despite the unhappy result,
Tech looked- much better this
week.-Hopefully, the cohesion
that made them a winner last
year is returning in time for the
New England championships in
two weeks.

__W~~~~~~~~~~~~~E-M

AU Dopfel '72 prepares to fire en route to an eight strikeout,
complete game victory over BU on Wednesday.

Photo by Alfred I. Anderson

-By John Light
The slumping' MIT golf team

lost their 5th match in seven
tries Tuesday, as Harvard topped
the linksters 6-1.

The only winner for the Tech
team was co-captain Ken Smolek
'70. Playing in .. the second posi-
tion, Smolek took the lead in
the match with a par 4 on the
tough second hole at Concord
CC. After some see-saw play, he
still had his one shot lead after
the 6th. The next seven holes
were halved before Smolek won
the 14th. A birdie 4 on the 16th
hole gave hiL-n the match,

The most exciting match of
the day was at number 6. Bob
Armstrong '71 had 38 on the
first nine, but it left him 2
down, as his opponent sank
some- long putts. With only 5
holes left, Armstrong was 3
down, but he won 3 of the next
four holes to pull even at the
17th. Armstrong's nine iron sec-
ond at 18 left him 6 feet from
the hole, while his opponent was
off the edge of the green, some
45 feet away. But the Harvard
putt stopped at the lip, thefi
dropped, while the MIT putt just

stopped. Armstrong's 76 only
netted him a close loss,

The golfers did not score bad-
ly,they just did not score well
enough. Andy Smith '72 with 76
and Mark Davies '72 with an 82
both lost '2-1. John. Light '70
with 78, Don Anderson '70 with
80, and Gregg Erickson '70, all
were eliminated after 14 holes.

The JV golfers split two
matches during the week. On
Monday they defeated St. Sebas-
tian's 6-I, but on Tuesday they
lost to Harvard by an identical
score. Don Rogal '72 led the
team with a 9-hole score of 36
on Monday, crushing his oppo-
nent. On Tuesday, Rogal and
Rob Keeth '73 had 80's.

LCA defeats
thirdt squ

tance for MIT as he notched his
first victory against no defeats, 
while striking out eight. Tech's J
record is now 6 wins and 4
defeats, with -a 2 wins, 3 losses 
record in the Greater Boston
League. This Saturday Coast -
Guard invades MIT for a double-
header, with the first game start-
ing at - pm.

PBE for "
ash title inO row 
and completed a highly contest- 
ed and well-played tournament. 

PBE leads rifle qualifiers 
With the memory of recent ,

second-place finishes in squash 
and'volleyball to spur them on, j
PBE's rifle team led the field in,.-
the qualifying round. Defending
champion Senior House was a ,
close second in the qualifying. e

The finals ran Tuesday through i
Thursday. Senior House. wasI
leading late Wednesday with 
PBE and several other teams still
waiting to shoot.
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By Jon Fricker
For the second year in a row,

Lambda Chi Alpha turned back
a bid by Phi Beta Epsilon and
retained the IM squash champi-
onship. It was LCA's third con-
secutive title.

On April 15th and 16th, in a
battle between the only remain-
ing unbeaten .teams in theq ,tour-
nament, PBE edged LCA 2-1 to
clinch a spot in the finals. The
defeat forced LCA into the los-
ers bracket final where they
turned back SAE, 2-1; to clinch
the other final berth.

LCA then had to beat PBE
twice, and on Sunday, they com-
pleted the first step towards that
goal as Mike Oliver G stopped
Gene Thorner '71 in 3 -games.
The Wednesday before, the
teams had split their-number-2
and number 3 matches. Aldo
Reti G of PBE had defeated-Phfil
Henshaw G in a repeat of their
first 5-game match, but LCA's
John Bunce '71 had countered
with a 3-1 win over Pete Cooper
'70.

On Monday evening tihe
teams squared off again for the
trophy. At number 1, Oliver
won his 10th straight match this
year, this time over Reti, '15-3,

' 15-6, 15-12. The decisive match
~ turned out to be a remarkable

repeat of last year's showdown.
The contestants were' the same,
as were the. results. Herinhaw's
15-11 15-6, 15-11 win over
Thorner clinched LCA's third
squash trophy in as many years

By Pocahontas
The mighty men from MIT

lost atear-jerker to Dartmouth
Wednesday afternoon on the Du-
Pont courts before thousands of
screaming, sweating MIT fans.

The tense match went to the
wire as the second doubles
match extended into the night,
but eventually a great sigh- of
despair arose from the stands as
the Tech twosome wearily
watched the ball lapped up -for
the last time by the hungry net
at court number 2.

The singles competition end-
ed in a 3-3 deadlock. Old reliable
Bob McKinley '70 was defeated
by a much-improved Jeff Dyer
(6-1, 6-3), but captain Manny
Weiss '70 came through with a
6-1, 6-2 win over Williams. Joe
Baron '70, creditably enough,
played his quickest match of the
season, bowing to Jack McKer-
nan (6-0, 6-0). Fans witnessed
the most exciting of the singles
matches on courts 4 and 5,
where Steve Cross '71 and Scud-
der Smith '70 staged come-
-from-behind, third set victories

over Steve Deatherage and Jim
Patterson, respectively. Their
brilliant play, unfortunately, was
not to be duplicated in the
waning moments of their dou-
bles match. Jim "Twinkletoes"
Bricker '70 started strong, but
Ed Crunch overcame him (0-6,
6-2, 6-2).

McKinley-Weiss, one of New
England's most vicious doubles
teams, systematically trounced
Dyer-McKeman (6-3, 6-4), but
at third doubles Bricker-Greg
Withers '72 were defeated (6-0,
6-0) by their illustrious oppo-
nents. The culmination of the
match came in second doubles;
valiant comeback attempts by
Smith-Cross were thwarted by
the Dartmouth players in the
second and third sets, and the
team crumbled (3-6, 7-5, 7-5) in
the decisive battlfe. Needless to
say, the match in itself was a
breathtaking spectacle. Luckily,
no heart attacks were incurred
by those witnessing the minor
tragedy. In any case, the raquet-
men will be more than ready to
cream Trinity this Saturday.

'

Bob McKinley '70 hits one of his
devastating serves in match
against Dartmouth.

Photo by Alfred L. Anderson -

Ruggers - take second-
loss from Holy Cross

Tech sluggers -thump BU

Tough Crimntson squad
dumps inksters 6-1

Racquetmnen drop thriller


